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$20,000.00 GIVEN AWAY 
W*e offer $200,000.nO stock of Drees Goods, Shoes, Men's 
Clothing and ai reduced prices on everything, This 
means we Absolutely give away to our customers more 
than $2(i,ooo.oii of our regular proflits 
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IFACTION GUARANTEED.     YOUR HONEY HACK IF YOU WANT IT 
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THE FACULTY RECITAL ''"' ":,""N"c""■" M > 
' give tare pleasure to her audience, 

but   added strength to her reputation 

Enterta       ent of Highest Class Given a    reader   of   very   unusual   ability. 

in Chapel  Thursday   Evening. The   pleasure  in  all her  numbers  was 
1 - il   bj    the  applause  to  which 

on l,i     rhursdaj  evening thi   occa     be  graciously responded. 

ilon i"      h ii  we bad  looked  I Mrs. Hunter is a new and most valu- 

irith more than ordinary Interest, pre -i ■ addition fo the Music department, 

tented elf; and faculty, students bul is already firmly fixed in the love 

and friends of the  university  ruse to   ind   esteem   of  Texas  Christian  Uni- 

i i sity,   Both   in  her  playing of  the 

As ;i fitting background and setting   Rachmaninoff     Prelude,    and  in  her 

im ilh      iuty, harmony and eloquence 

ol the     i nlng, the  stage was  mosl 

decorated    with     pal.us, 

vases of  roses beavj   with 

perfume   while rugs, pillows and tastj 

ike the severe linos of the 

ansformed II into a thing 

eauty. 
(n ce   ai   the     program   was 

enough to convince us of the i real In 

store, foi the selections drew from 

nan) n ters of music and literal ure 

ud rai id from grave to gay. 

Tin' ide of the concerl was ap- 

propriai , set by the quaint and beau 

Ufa] M it Sonata for piano and vio- 
lin. 

uith, the popular and efficient 

he   Music  department,    ap- 

-iidoring   Schumann's   ('and 

s.   Her phrasing, Interpreta- 

technic  slump  her  as a  urn- 

the first  class. 

inter is in  T.  ('.   U.  for his 

ami has established himself 

ly in the confidence and re 

\ <T\   one   who   knows   him. 

man  and   a   musician.    His 

r  several  years has  been or- 

al his versatility as a Boloisl 
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We, in 

a, she pleased her audience. Her 

rich, mellow  voice was well suited to 

numbers she selected and its ca- 

i   nces   will    linger   in   our   memories. 

i ir  it   is "anisic thai gentlier on  I he 

II    Hi S.   than   tired     eyelids   Upon 

ire I eyi s." 

Miss   llarnish's   lyric   soprano   vied. 

In  II   Bacio, with the tones of the vlo- 

,i grace and expressiveness.   Her 

is   clear   and   fluledike   in . Its 

piality, and  yei  of grateful richness. 

selections  proved  her  versatility, 

ml   in  their   Interesting   variety  and 

merit proved a fitting close to an alto- 

;ether delightful program. 

Tin- audience was large and appre- 

ciative, Including many friends from 

the city and our sister institution, 

Baj lor  University. 

The efficient ushers tor the evening 

were Messrs. Herder, Perkins, McFar- 

kind and Greene. 
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pasi. Tin- editors are not going to 

nake a slum of beginning early and 

I hen "let I he cat die,' bul t hey are go 

ii-.-.- to work continuously and strenu- 

ously from now until the booh is com 

pleted. The annual will be good if 

effort can make ii so. We propose to 

enlarge this year's Frog and iii devote 

more space to literature, We are am 

bltious, also, to raise the standard of 

literary   excellence.     Many   of   the  best 

writers In school have already prom 

ised contributions to tin- annual. Noth- 

ing will be published ivhlch is not of a 

high order. We are loo loyal to T, C. 

r. to want any hastily written articles 

in a book that should reflect the best 

talent and thought of our institution. 

Bul no matter who yon are and what 

your class standing is, If you write 

something carefully and conscientious 

ly the editors will be glad for you to 

show your production to them. There 

Is no reason why every article in our 

literary department should not be a 

masterpiece. On ibis campus we have 

inspiration    of   all    kinds.     There   an- 

many fii subjects for poetry here, and 

every  Monday evening at  least  a few 

Of our students are  characlers  in  real 

romances.    Amid   SUCH   surroundings, 

an) one who has the soul and emotions 

of a man ought to be aide to write 

lomethtng Imperishable,  Try It.  Only 

by trying can you discover what yon 

are really capable of doing. You may 

be "some mule inglorious Milton." If 

you are do not stay "mule" forever, 

lit  "sneak out" and gel  "glory." 

RURSELI,   MUSE, 

Editor-in-Chief, 

NUMHI-R 

The Highest Class 

Footwear 
Made up to day can be found here at 
the popular prices of 

$3.00and $3.50 
You don't need to pay more 

MILLER-CROSS CO. 
The   Popular  Shoe  House 

Cor. 4th and  Austin. 

THE   HORNED   FROG. 

Work to  Begin  Soon—Literary Stand- 

ard  to  Be   Raised. 

We  believe  thiii  every   boy and  girl 

iu  T. C.  C lakes pride in the Horned 

slablished    beyond   question.   Frog.   The pasl  I wo years have shown 

, number, the Perpetual Mo- thai It Is possible for students of this 

the altogether charming Hun- Institution to get out a first-class an- 

-nee, which  served  ns an on    mill, and l he circumstances which sur- 

delighted his audience by his round us now make us expect the '07 

id musieianly interpretations, number to be better than any issue 

Wies    IcCllntlC is  always  welcomed which   has    preceded    it.     This   year 

* her   audiences,   and   never   disap work on  the  Horned  Frog will be be- 

WMi      em,  m r   strong   reading gun  earlier than it  has been in times 

Graceful Curves 

In the Coats of Both 
the Suit or Overcoat 
we sell you will fit as 
graceful and well as a 
Squirrell's Coat. 

$7.50 TO $30.00 

WOOD BROS. & CO. 
490 A     ^,    _                                                                  Sign of the Lion 
•a* Austin Street K  

The Varsity Outing. 

On  Monday evening, Varsitj   having 

ji.sl  returned fr   the A. and  M. game 

and Coach Hyde being away, the boys 

Were relieved from practice and ai 

lowed  to stroll   will]  their  best   girls to 

Lovers' Leap. Several, members were 

not present, however, and were de- 

clared penalized for off side play. 

Those who did go had a most enjoy 

able time and are willing to change 

football practice any afti moon for 

this   more  delicate   practice. 

The afternoon was spent In all sorts 

of fun, In fact the hard work and 

weighty cares of a gridiron star weri 

cast aside and the mind turned to n 

game greater than football. However. 

as a diversion. "Pete" or Knight would 

make ii flying tackle at a giant boul 

der, in  fond  remembrance  of  the re 

cent   A.  and   M.  game,   Si   made flying 

tackles  at   the   large  trees   whenever 

his mind grew nor.mil. and "sore 

shouldered Fritz" Intently stood on 

the side-line of the red-muddy I'.razos." 

pondering on the Immensity of things 

Tin se nun played the star game, but, 

with the exception of Reed, who only 

litsted a few minutes, everyone pres- 

ent was always in the game. The of- 

ficials. Prof, and Mrs. Cockrell, were 

Impartial, ever alert and showed an in- 

terest in a fair exhibition of the game. 

Chapel Exercises. 

The Interest   Increases as the 

■ 01 s on  in  1 no chapel  exercises 

ilnd 1     1 hat she has 

1 Ime  ,1 is si d, 

The    'i,. ■       .- 1 h.ere 

tttendance   Is   larger  and   more   regu 

lar   this  year   than   ever  bi 1 ire.    U-| I to the tun 

aost  every   day we have visitors and .              ffer oui   felicitations 

to these we extend a hearty welci , :,   ,    enriched   by 

Tu< sdaj   a   men al    service    wa , 1- M, true, so 

held iii honor of Mrs. Jefferson  Davis, al                        ,,      BO good. 

\   large number of  \ Isltoia fiom  1 he 

city   were  present   and   the follow In? 

program   was rendered: 

Hj inn    1 Entire   congregation 1, 

Scripture reading and prayer,  Lies. 

Lockhart. 

Funeral march 1 Handel 1, Prof   1 inn 

1 - r. 

Paper,  Mrs. J.  W.  Downs of  \\ act 

FuuoraJ   march   (Bi - 'hoven 1 

Smith, 

Talk.  Capt.   Davis  Of   Waco. 

Ic Da) and Miss 

I     -eilled   I he   Music    I !e 
1 m     11' 1   number vtas well  ren- 

1    I .-al hi) hlj   enjoy 1 1  bj   the siu 

and   I'H iilty.    Miss   Sallee   is  a 

il     I )     -n- an and may  expect   lai 

nd   appreiative   audiences   in   the   fit 

ire. 

Thiiisday    ii     special    program    bad 

VI \i.,-.-i. d     i>m     iiu     ■ peakers 

- 1 -   unable to be present so I (r, I .ock 

hart   odd us something of his trip to 

Then  Prof. Long offered 1 he follow 

ing resolutions which wen- adopted. 

The Student and Faculty of Texas 

Christian University desire publicly to 

ixpress  the   sentiments  of sympathy 

Buffalo, X. Y. The description and 

history of the Niagara Falls was In- 

teresting and  Instructive and enjoyed 

)   all. 

i-i Idaj   was assigned  to one of  the 

.-. hie  animate  the -lit in country   on   iepartments of the unlversitj   but  as 

ccounl   of   the  loss  of  the  gracious 
1 idy  so  reel ntly   passed  away . 

Mrs. .b l'leisoii Davis was more than 

: faithful, heroic wife, far more than 

1 constant affectionate mother, she 

\ as a ts ne of 1 hat which is noblest 

in 1  la-st   in  Southern  womanhood. 

Heroicl 1   enduring 1 he perils of war. 

■idly   sharing   the   hardships   of 

prison, and   magnanimously accept 

Ii ■    proffen d    reconsilation    of 

ds who  had  been   I'm s,     M r I.   I lav 

epitomrzi d  in  her own lite 1 he ex- 

erience of a nation an desnlrstioct9F 

lerience   of  a   nation   and   enshrined 

If  forever in  the  hearts of  her 

in rymen. 

did    not     I'. 

cut   short. 

-pond    the   exercises 

Football    Results   Saturday. 

Al   Ann  Arbor     Michigan  28,  Illinois 

At    1   dram     Chicago   33,   Indiana   % 

Ai     Philadelphia    Carlisli      Indians 

. 1, Pennsy fi. 

At Springfli Id, Mass. William 0 

a i i mouth  II. 

At Annapolis Navj 0, Bucknell 0. 

At  I afayette, Ind.    Wabash  11, I'm 

d:e   II, 

At New Haven Yale 12, Amherst 0. 

At Wi si Point M:II vaid .'.. Army 0, 

.ii   Nashville    Vanderbilt   15,  Texas 

That   she chose  to  live In  the  north 0. 

■nd   that   the   President   should     so Al   College   Station    A   and   M.  34, 

promptly tender his sympathy to the anlel Baker 0. 

family     but    serve    to   emphasize    how  1  

completely the old suite has been for- "Hurry on." 

Mr.   Brown   Appointed   University 

Registrar. 

Stonewall Urown has been appointed 

to the position of University regis- 

trar to take the place of Bert Perry 

who resigned. Mr. Brown, because of 

the new duties devolving upon him 

has resigned as edifor-in-chief of The 

Skiff and will lake up his new work 

al   once. 

Remember the  football   game with 

A. and  M. Monday. 

PIPIN'T 
Yesterday make you feel the need of heavier 
clothing? It matters not if it's a Suit, Over- 
coat, Underwear, Shirts or Hoisery that you 
need, we can supply you in the season's 
stylish creations. 

Suits $10 to $35      Overcoats $8.50 to $35 

MATTHEWS BROTHERS 
We Do Fine Tailoring. 'Tell-the-Truth Clothiers" 
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-♦ hull is dead and foei to the opponents   DR. ERNEST  ROQT 

 i the spot where the paas is made, ex- SPECIALIST 

EYE,   EAR.   NOSE   AND   THROATJ 

STAFF: 

IK >\VKI.l. G    KNIGHT, 
B Manager, 

Reportorial   Staff. 

i'. i kins. 'nT   Religion    \'' 

B     Hull.   'M     Athli I I 

i■•■ ii,  '09   BSichai 
II   r Local. 

inn ION PRICE: 

.1 Fear, in Advance, 

\'.   n u    Po   I nl! 

mall matter, 

Will   BE OF LITTLE BENEFIT  !<> YOl 
PERSON \II.V I Ml ss Yni 

Practice It 

<> cepl in case thai HIP ball crosses the 

goal line without touching a player of 

either tide, when ii is a touchback. In 

V  both instances the penalty may not be 

♦ refused, 

'inn can best do so in the Drj Goods | e In sup- 
plying \ our needs from our large stot ttvery- 
thing wearable and ready-to-wear is her in correct 
style ami priced surprisingly low.    In ection in- 
\ ited. 

"In all cases of unlawful pass, where 

the hall goe« In Ihe opponents on the 

spot where the pass was attempted, 

ihe hall is dead." 

Ministerial  Students Half p 
nee, 

tg-  Phones Ird 
728; S. W., 240.    Hours 9-12- 

72-3-4  Provident  Buildinc 

2-4. 
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OTHER   EXCHANGES. 

A   Short   Review  of  Some   of  the   Ex- 

changes  Which  we did  Not 

M.ention  Last Week. 

PRINTED BY .•     J   S   HILL A CO 

CHANGE    IN    PERSONNEL   OF   THE 

SKIFF. 

Mne.  the patrol 

Sktfl  will   lee a sllghl change Is 

New   duties  have 

upon the editor in chiel which 

ii nurn from that 
n|| 

I am after you        PHOTO       for I'06 and 1907 
again for your       ■   "W ■ w       We make the best 

Call and see our DISPLAY and get PlilCES. 

*HOTO 
ur DISPLAY a 

SA N D E I 
60 i    Austin Street 
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The Support of College Publications 

The si.ni i> struggling [or an ex 

i..i ble i rtstence. We 

believe thai we have the Intereata of 

the srhi.ni and student bodj at heart 

and    our   efforts   to    make   ihe    paper 

go do imi arise from an) selflafa or 

personal mm |vi s, We are not only 

endeavorin to maintain the standard 

set by our our predecessors, but we 

are  trying  to  Improve on  it. 

\t times the light, of life, of our 

college publications burns low, the fu- 

ture Is hazy, dark and uncertain. 

Thi re never was a paper that did not 

hue    troubles.      There    never    was   a 

pap< r of anj  note t hat did not receive 

crltli i  knocks,    it  la  - aim 

to outlive our crlticlst re and to ignore 

the knockers, la order1 to gel tin 

very  best  that   is in  us we must  have 

enc agemi nt, must   feel that  others 

tare interest* d in this work. The pi 

peis are yours Just as athletics is 

youra. They are factors of college 

life that niiisi ma lie neglected, they 

m ed nourishment; foster them wit h 

youi    mi mal   faculties   the   best   hat 

'hem  is in  \ on.    Make I hem an Object 

of pride and i, is have the best going. 

Tin re is anothi r way In which en 

couragement might be shown. No pa 

■ in ii\e long without money to 

bad i. One should not lose sight of 
1 rai that the financial end must 

be kept up. 

Iptlon price is ■ mere 

pittance c c a pan d with the Intrinsic 

value ol a real live college paper. No 

reallj   sim t re   person     would     make 

iheselves   so   small   ni    show     raefa   a 

lack  of college spirit  as not   to  help 

In   this   way.     Ii   is a   mailer of honor, 

•' questl if right,    Everyone should 

f< ■ i enough common interest in the 

well ire of our college papers not hue 

to b<' urged to do what is undeniably 

right   and  Just. 

: STUDENTS 

! 
I lave your watches 

and jewelry repaired 

 at  

LEVINSKI'S 
THE LEADING JEWELER 

417 Austin Street, Waco, Texas 
ESTABLISHED 1880 
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things are Incompatible with aincerity. rules was discussed at   length and a 
w  "'" ran' " ""' s"ii goes down complete  rpn  atlon of the radical 

in all the glory of departing day" or changes was given out for publication 

tomes  up  "uahering  In   the  glorious on Saturday,   AH ough the Judgment 

morn,"- we have heard that  as often of the managements and captains of 
88   ""   nave   ll<""''1    ,l1"     town-clock the various football teams had already 
strike    we want  to know how you see 

Sincerity in Writing. 

Always, slncerit) is essential, gcr 

mane; a person m.'iv lalk. write, play, 

work or Ii "I ■ i be must he sincere 

to make ■ uccesi of anj of these 

things,    in   writing,    especially,    one 

must   he site eie. since  written thought 

is in permanent form and Ita sphere 

of Influence is almost  unlimited, 

Among people who aaplre to write 

there is a tendency to follow prece 

dent ami to be conventional .and to 

restrain   their   feelings;   till  of   these 

Phon.t us your order. 

WHITMAN'S   CANDY 
90 CENTS  PER   POUND. 

Also fine line of Post Cards. 

POWERS-KELLY DRUG CO. 
Fifth and Austin Streets. 

it. It is a mailer of personality, and 

everyone has personality. The heav- 

ens at night may look to one person 

like a nival, inverted lawn, glowing 

With lire Hies and to some one else it 

.nay seem to be the inside of a gigan 

'ie steel blue, sphere with a great 

light   beyond   shining   through   little 

holes,     tO  tell   the   thing as   you   see  il 

as   il    appeals   to   yOU,   Is    personality. 

sincerity.   This thing of lolling about 

next the hank, of holding to roots and 

deadwood   is   somewhat    inherent    but 

it   is nevertheless  to be deprecated and 

condemned,   Great writers have been 

thoae   who  have   breathed   deep and 

Struck   OUt   into   the   rapids   ol   human 

thought   and   action. 

The   "striking   out"   may   he   in   pan 

copared to travel. Again, they, whose 

writing has been of value, have been 

travelers. Travel to writers is like 

the roots to a tree, it fruitilies. fresh 

ens. develops. gives a hold. One can- 

mil describe what be has nol seen; 

he cannot tell of human life until he 

has seen it, until he has steeped him- 

self in experience. To develop per 

Duality and Sincerity Ihe two are 

synonymous one must travel, he it 

lever so far; hn niusl strike nut into 

the wild places, follow trails until 

they are lost and  travel rivers that .at'e 

unnamed,  ami   be  must   elbow   with 

people in the streets of Strange cities 

Travel is by no means all that goes to 

simulate sincerity in Writing but it 

helps. 

Sincerity should  be made  the  Shih- 

bnleih   of   the   times;    writers   should 

led   them   to  view    he   rules as did   Ibis 

committee, there  ire some Interesting 

facts   to   be   nnlol. 

Under the dec! mi of the commit- 

tee ihe second umpire maj he dis- 

pensed with undei rule i by an agree- 

ment with ihe athletic managements 

ol ihe two instil nions represented. 

Considering rule 5, ii  was voted that 

in putting the ball Into play the center 

rush  may  pass the  ball  back  to one 

Ide   and   mil   necessarily   snap   il   be- 

i Wi en his legs.   In  either ease the ball 

a,ust leave his posit [on while he is on 

i he line of scrimmage. 

Under the s. me rule ii was voted 

that In case of i punt oul the catcher 

of the kick nee, tiot raise his hand as 

a signal for a f It  catch. 

The commit! declared that the 

rule preventing hurdling is intended 

to apply only to he man carrying the 

ball, ami was pa ied to prevent a dan 

■ mils play. |i in intended to allow 

mdi i "hurdling a the line," stepping 

over a prostrate Hayt r, one foot at a 

time, even thougl both feet of the run 

ner be moment t ly off the ground at 
the same time. 

The section urn . r rule n which pro- 

'■ i'1, s that no play'i t of the side which 

has the ball shall be In minion at the 

moment when the hall is put Into play 
is constr I to mi an that this will not 

i"'('vi it a player from running back- 

ward from the scr rhmage line toward 
his own goal line. 

Under the section of rule 11 which 

provides that untie ,,r the live men oc- 

cupying  the  mid II,.  positions,  center. 

Exchanges continue to come in and 

we take pleasure in mentioning the 

following  ones: 

Olive and Hlue comes from Tulane 

University of New Orleans and it is 

line of our best exchanges. Having 

eight good sized pages; the man man- 

tgement can dispense with front page 

advertisements. This helps the ap- 

pi arance of the paper greatly. 

The Tarletonite, Tarleton College, 

Stephenville. is a four page weekly 

and though not up to the literary 

standard of some of our exchanges, it 

is rich in local news and from the dis- 

I iv of advertising it. should be a 

"payer."    We tire glad to have it. come. 

The Quill, Marion. Iowa, is a neat 

little monthly tonic. It is newsy and 

we can commend the editorials as be- 

tng versatile and well written. 

From West Raleigh comes the Red 

and White monthly and it is a really 

good production. The contents are 

well arranged and splendidly written 

and there is also a plenty of locals. 

(dippings and ads so tha it is very 

nearly ideal. 

Dr. F. G. Sory, DentW 
408i/2-410'/2  Austin  St 
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SHORTHAND! 
Thoroughly   Taught   by   Mad. 

The  20th   Century  System,  taught  by| 

20th Century Methods. Our system and | 

methods   of   instruction   are   the   pro- 

ducts  of fifteen   years'  successful ex- 

perience.    Address 

EASLEY    SHORTHAND    SCHOOL, 

Waco, Texas. 

The MCCLELLAND HOTEL! 
EUROPEAN. 

Rates 50 Cents and Up. 

I.  A.   DRYDEN   &  CO..   Proprietors. 
Fourth  and  Austin  Sts. 

WACO, TEXAS 

PERSIFLAGE. 

The late Phil May was once on his 

•Pliers in a small town in Australia. 

To stave off starvation he sought and 

found employment as waiter in a 

ic nith-class eating house. One day a 

nan who had known the famous black- 

and-white artist in Yondon dropped 

in and took a seat at one of the tables. 

When May went to take his order mu- 

tual recognition followed. 

"Phil May!" the visitor exclaimed. 

"And compelled to work in a hole like 
Ibis!" 

"Oh, hell!" retorted the artist in- 

dignantly. "I've sunk pretty low, I'll 

admit, but I haven't yet got so far 

down  that   I  have to eat here." 

PESSELS & NAMAN 
The Home of; 

PETE DAILEV 5c CIGAR 
Pipes from 5c to $10] 

guard or tackle, may drop back from 
be trained for independence andorig- ,,,,. Hne of scrimmage on the offense, 

the committee declares: lanllty, the public should he educated 

to discriminate between good writing 

ami puerile writing, between the psjam 

ine and the imitation, between good, 

red blood and melted snow,—then we 

will have sincerity. 

INTERPRETATION    OF    FOOTBALL 

CODE. 

Inter-Collegiate     Football     Committee 

Meets—Elaborates   on   Rules. 

"If a  captain, during the progress of 

the game, wishes to change a center, 

Buard or tackle in a position in the 
1 :|ek Held or in the position of end he 

may dn so by sp, al.ing t,, the referee, 

hut no player thus vacating the posi- 

tion of center, guard or tackle shall 

then alter during il e game go hack to 

any   cue of  these   positions." 

In discussing rub   u the committee 

decidea: 

The late Senator Quay used to tell 

of an Irishman who prided himself 

upon his delicacy and tact. One day 

when a boy was killed in the quarry 

where the Irishman worked, he told 

ihe men to leave everything in his 

bunds; he would break the news to 

i be boy's mother as it should he done. 

He went home, put on a black suit 

and tie. and started for the mother's 

shanty. 

"Good mornin', ma'am," he said. 

' 'Til ihe sad accident yer hoy's gold 

watch  has  met wid." 

"Why," said the mother, "Tom 

never had a gold watch." 

"Sure, an' thot's lucky," said the 

diplomat, "fur twinty tons uv rock 

Just fell on him." 

DKOP IN ANY DAY 

Oriental Restaurant 
AND GET  A   GENUINE 

OYSTER   STEW 
AM) YOC STILL COME At 

J. C. RILEY & S    S 
GROCERIES 

6th and Austin Sts.    WO 

Citizens National B  k 
Capital and  Surplus, $250,0'. 

J. S. McLENDON, Pr< 
I.. Ii. BLACK, Cashier. 

UNITED STATES DEPOSITC 

Al a n ting of the American Inter 

lleglate foot hall committee in New 

York   Friday   night   the   new   code   of I touching the pi 

When   a   forward   pass   touches   the 
COllegiate   football   committee   in   New   ground   in   the   li, |,    0f   play,   without 

A little girl in Cleveland was play- 

ing with her trinkets on the parlor 

floor while an older sister was drum- 

ming with much persistency on the 
piano. 

"Play louder, Eloria," spoke up the 
child. 

The girl at the keys felt flattered, 

and, with an elated smile, asked: "So 

you like to hear me play, do you, dar- 
ling?" 

"No, I don't," came the unexpected 

and   emphatic  reply.    "I  wanted  you 

WINCHELL& BARNES   >. 
MODERN   HOME  MAKER 

Specialties   in   Home   Hardwae 

China, Furniture and Kitchen 

veniences. 

We do up-to-date Cleaning on - 

and Ladies' Clothing, by Steam en , 

Cleaning Process. 

The Little Frenchim;-! 
113 N. 4th St. Both  Ph- 

HILL BROS. & G 
Plumbers,   Steam   and   Gas   Fitters. 

Contract Work a Specialty. 

We employ only experienced  work- 
men.    Work absolutely guaranteed. 
Roth phones 302. G05 Austin SI 

to play louder so papa would tell you 
'via- at either side, the j to stop." 

B. J.  WILLIAMS 
DEALER   IN 

STAPLE   AND   FANCY   GROCERIES 

Both   Phones 

Palace Barber Shop 
HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Shower Bath Connection 25c.     Five  Chairs 

RAYBORN &  McFARLAND 
607 Austin  Street. 
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•V   J. MITCHELL,! 
* CASH CLOTHIER AND SHIRT MAN 

FOOT BALL 
Monday,   November 5,   1906 

A. & M. vs. T. C. U. 

KATY PARK 
Came Called at 4:15 p.m. 

408-410 AUSTIN AVE. 

jame-KUPPENHEIMER" Means 
Somethina. 

♦ CAL NEWS NOTES.    ♦ 
♦ * 
»♦♦« ',♦♦♦                    ♦♦♦♦♦♦»>♦ 

Mie l,uclle   Wolford  spent   a  tew 

days 

'''il:iv   '''.-in   the   memberi  of the 
Central  Christian church gave a  re- 
('"l"io" ln honor of President and Hra. 
l-.ockb.art. 

Mrs.   farmer  will  do  dressmaking 
""' the '''■ C. U, girls again this year. 
Two blocks north of campus. 

ime lasi  week, 

li        re is anything you want, call 

at Brown's, next door to postofflce. If  u-„™;t 
"   rurmture Store, 514-516 Austin <?t 

thej       en'l it, they'll get it. 

The  Baylor girls of (!. B.  Hall wen 

'"" "" a trolley r  Saturday night 

Students   will  save  money  if  they 

buy their room furnishings at Rowell's 

Dr. i    A. Foote spent a few hours 
with I:      ister, Miss Bessie, Saturday. 

Notice. 

The T. C. I'. boys and girls can get 

their cliit lies cleaned, pressed and re- 

paired cheapest ac the Student's Tai- 

lor Shop. All work done by fellow stu- 

dents    Satisfaction guaranteed. 

DALLAS  & CO. 

liri together and practice our yells 
lllis   v   i k.    Make   yourselves   beakd 
Monda\ 

Miss Eula Nabors went to see home 

folk and - at  Eddy, last  week. 

fruit    'Millies and stationery ai the 

postofflce store, 

SEND THE SKIFF 

to  your  friends.    If they are not  in- 

t« rested in T. C. U. they will be after 

"""ling our weekly. 

The   art   class   went   out   sketching 
Monday. 

A high class Photo, such as you get 

ai Oarton'a is a thing of beauty and a 

joy forever.   Studio 501) 1-2 Austin St. 

Howard   Turner  went   home  Satin- 
laj 

uv !   to the best and want your 

patronage.     Clarion's    Studio,  503 1-2 
Austin  St. 

I!:in        Garrard   made  B   business 

"'ii' to   lallas this week. 

Dr.   Boston. 

°PP ■   the University, has put in 
a fu" of emergency drugs, and 
*tU to the convenience of T. c. U. 
ituden prescribe and furniah medl- 
,||ls n   they  arc  in  need  of any 

See Bob Williams for a Star Course 

ticket. 

Read   The   Skiff.    Send   it   to   your 

home folks. 

II   you   want a   "bike"  ride see the 

Waco Cycle Co., 006 Austin St. 

Misses    McCllntlc   and   Harnish   of 

the  faculty   wenl  to  Dallas Saturday. 

Varsity  Meets  A. and   M.  Monday. 

After i rest of two weeks. Varsity 

will meet A. and M. again in a grid- 

iron struggle, this time at Katy Park, 

Monday, November 5th. The Fanners 

will be the best team in Waco lllis sea 

son and should draw a large crowd. 

The team is considered the best thai 

lias been seen on a Texas gridiron in 

several years and unmistakably they 

'1"   pal   Up  the   real  article  Of  football. 

T, c. P. is perhaps in better condi- 

tion now than she has been for several 

weeks and is confident of holding the 

Giants down to a lower score than was 

made in the recent game with them. 

It can hardly be expected that so light 

a team in comparison can successfully 

cope with these big adversaries, but 

the pluck and tenacity of the lighter 

one will even up with the force and 

strength of the heavy one in interest. 

Every student should feel it a duty to 

see this game. The management needs 

your presence there but above that 

the boys need your encouragement 

and justly deserve all that can be giv- 

en them. Lei us see your college 

spirit. The game will probably be 

called at 1:15, at Katy Park, Monday, 

November 5th. 

Smathers is agent for Crow Bros. 

thing, 

John 

i in 

Ray 

man, of 

Can 

'" His I 

nving a trip lo the city. 

Ich has gone to Celtaa for 

veil, the furniture and stove 

better values. 

has  returned   from  a   visit 

Bob Williams spent Sunday in Wax- 

a hachle. 

Sidney P, Smith can furnish you the 

kind  of  rig  that  pleases. 

II. E. Bozeman, our local editor, is 

spending a few days with home folk 

;it  Bartlett. 

Students who purpose having their 

Photos made for the Horned Frog will 

do well to remember two things: 

Firstly, a poor photograph does you 

an injustice and is a disappointment 

to your friends. Secondly, it renders 

it absolutely impossible to produce g 

superior publication. Don't mar your 

book have too much college pride to 

do that.   Go to Thompson's and gel 

the   best.   Studio   11 I   1-2  Austin  St. 

RIGHT IN TOWN WE M »LL KINDS OF LAUNDRY WORK EXCEPT BAD 

I ARTESIAN  LAUNDRY 
♦ M. COLLINS, Proprietor 

LB*lirr°neS 3°2 UNDDER  NEW  MANAGEMENT 

! Y. lid. G. A. STAR COURSE i 
j ♦ 

One of the Best Ever Offered 

READ THE LIST JUDGE FOR YOURSELF 

: Frank R. Roberson, Illustrated lecture. 
« John Thomas Concert Company. 

The Italian Boys and Albert Poland. 
Hon. Richmond Pearson Hobson. 
The Ernest Gambell Concert Company. 
Hon. Geo. R. Wcndling. 
R. F. Outcault. 
Whitney Brothers Quartet. 

A SPECIAL PRICE OF $2.00 FOR SEASON TICKET 

TO STUDENTS 

X NO 8TUDENT.CAN AFFORD TO MISS IT 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^^^^^^ 

MIKE ADAM 
KNOWS MIKE ADAM 

KNOWS HE IS OPPOSITEtheMETROPOLE l 
KNOWS THAT HE DOES GOOD WORK 

; KNOWS THAT THE PRICES ARE RIGHT 
I   KNOWS THAT THE FIT IS RIGHT 

! EVERYONE 

CALL AND SEE HIM   HE MAKES CLOTHES RIGHT   | 

Have your watch repaired at Na- 

man & Goldsmith's. Satisfaction guar 

anteed. 

♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
NOW READY FOR PATRONS ♦ 

| Three Sessions Daily. 9:30 to 12. 3 to 5:30 8 to 10 

The New Auditorium Rink 

♦ 
MAY BE LEASED BY PRIVATE PARTIES FROM 10 TO 12 P. M. 

|   A limited number of Monthly Tickets will be sold for $5 each 

| NOW ON SALE 1 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦<>* *: • * ;. ■>•>♦<•«♦>♦♦♦♦ 

Dr«s    ^ing:     Mrs.   Chapell,,    one 

',lnrk "    th  of T.  C.  U. campus. 

"'•liain fo Hugh's candies. 

''' i  tor the occasion Monday. 
|A aml >    will he here. 

11   ' ,k<r does cleaning, pressing 

\m n'' tag;  411   Franklin. 

'"'sl' ''.-Hlies, an  old student  and 

'°"'al1   -liver,   was     out     Saturday 
Sl,"'llin varsity   practice. 

PSLjALL PLAYERS 

JAJKELBALL  PLAYERS 

lEJMMS PLAYERS 

KODAK  FIENDS 

Smathers will get your laundry if 

you leave it  for him In the hall. 

Von  can   rent a "bike"  from  Waco 

Cycle Co., 606 Austin St. 

Buy your furniture, mattings, rugs, 

stoves, etc., from Ray Rowell. 

Geo. Herder, Will Gibson, Odell El- 

liott and Cblois Green went to the 

Dallas fair Sunday. 

.lust received a solid car of cook 

ami heating stoves. Get my prices 

and I will get your trade. Ray Rowell. 

The College Barber gives satisfac- 

tion to college men. High class work 

and polite treatment 

"How many ribs have you, Johnny?" 

asked  the teacher. 

"I don't know, ma'am," giggled 

Johnny, squirming around on one fool; 

"I'm so awful ticklish I never could 

count 'em!" 

The Sniff will continue to be pub- 

lished on Mondays during the football 

reason so that you may get the news 

of the games as soon as possible. 

"Hnrry on,"  Hurry on  men." 

Herz Bros, 
A SPECIAL INVITATION 

is extended   lo  the  young  ladles  and 

g( ntlemen attending the T. c. rj. to 

visit the Old Coiner Drug Store when-   ,. ,.,,,, 
HAVE bese Cigars, Pipes and Tobacco 

ever   down   town   and   make   it   their   n \ \ <y1..,,..., ,. „ ,. .   ,, ii.\ \ i. latest BOOKS, Maga: in   ,1 apers 
down town headquarters. HAVE a Welcome for T. r, .'. Men. 

THE   OLD   CORNER   DRUG   CO.,       —  

W. B. Morrison, Pre, D R.   McC L A I N'S 

Have you called in at Thompson's 

Studio yet? If not, you should do so 

at once. 

A. D. Bean. 

HrV'""''"''"r that we have   every- 
I Vh]',,','1' i'"'1''1 for vo"r favo,'i,R •no*'*. M -te line of sporting goods. 

|THEAMB0LDG0. 
" "|,r>"- an.vililntr ,.m(| (|,,i, Hylit. 

413 Austin Street. 

Take your old clothes to Will Took- 

er, 411 Franklin St., and have them 

made new. 

Ray Rowell, the complete housefur- 

nisher, offers better goods and better 

prices. 

If you use a rig, from Sidney P. 

Smith's stable you will enjoy your 

drive. 

Pat Shaughnessy, hearing that tin 

bank in which he kepi his savings had 

failed, rushed around with his bank- 

book and demanded all bis money. 

The paying teller Straightway began 

to count  it  out, 

"Oh, ye've got it, have ye?" said 

Shaughnessy with a sigh of relief. 

"Kape it, then. Oi don't want is as 

one great object, purpose, intention, 

long as ye have it." 

WACO STEAM LAUNDRY 
CROW BROTHFRS, PROPS 

OLD COURT  HOUSE,  SECOND  AND  FRANKLIN 

Phones 3 

Naman & Goldsmith carry a full line 

of T. C. U. Fobs, Flag Pins and Foot- 

ball  Pins. 

See Waco ln one of Sidney Smith's 

swell   rigs. 

MtllMAN The  Photographer 
Has proven that he can do as 
high-class work as any pho- 
tographer in the city. Any 
style and size can be found at 
his studio. 

1074 South Fifth Street 

SANITARIUM 
This is the place to go when you an 

*"•><•    i Ins is the ph  » hi re  ill patients 
11 ■  cured, and ^iii classes ol i hi 

rlcal and private dim lines are trc ated and 
cured 

The i-'ins.ii Lighl and X-Ray are 
for treatment ana - itlon. Consulta- 
tion is free.  Write foi  hli   i i i report. 

Address: 

DR. W. A. McCLAIN, 
804  N.  Fifth  St.,  Waco,  Texas. 

TO GIVE YOU 
- THE BEST I AM THE MAN   

BUSINESS EDUCATION «oj?mi HOME 
BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING, STENOGRAPHY   TYPEWRITING 
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC  DEPARTMENT'S 

»Mt HM BMI Build>i>B. B«l Tmh.n.     SEND E0« HANDSOME IUUSTBATED CATALOGUE. 
iu>...    *—*      . M/*>.._. ... 

in* / Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas • 
•^    I Toby's Institute of Accounts New York City 

THE HIGH GRADE SCHOOLS    FOR   HIGH GRADE STUDENTS 

WP  VSn  ISInt " ''each  fop little or nothinur,"  "truarantea  posltiooa," 
W C   LJ\J   MUl nay --railroad fare" or indulge io any fake proposh ions. 

W/p    r\n    (five the most honest. t,h.o-oui..|i. nr.o-m-rtl anil   raluabla   buai- 
W C    LJ\J   Des8 education to be bad in the UNITED STATES. 
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Young Men's Clothing 
Real style and the highest type <it good quality    Gatmenti 

that possess the characteristic! of good dressers 

Suits SI0.00 to S25.00 

Familiarize your sell with these clothes we handle 

You'll be most favorably impressed with prices, you'll 

ognize their dectded  elegance in cut in cloth in 

limsli 

♦ 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦•iC 

MISTROrS 
„V«v<i <}*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Association   Football   Divided   Into 

Teams. 

Vfter ! » o weeks spenl In gett lag ac 

qualnted with the rules, the associa- 

fool ball - qua i has been divided 

Into two teams, following the custom 

last year. It will well be remembered 

i > many si udents thai the rlvalrj be 

tween the Rangers and the Rovers 

last year stimulated much Interest in 

this spiiii which lias onlj recentlj 

been Introduced In our athletic circles. 

Prof, Bruce McCully, whose efforts 

in promote this game were rewarded 

last season by two Btrong teams, is 

-i at the helm ami feels certain 

thai some good exhibitions will be 

afforded the students before the sea 

on h is ad\ aneeii much. He has bei D 

elected captain ol one team and Prof. 

Hunter selected as his opponent cap 

iiin Prof, 11 urn i r i. an expei t at this 

sport. ha ring pla) ed tor several yi at 

in fore coming to T. <'. r. 

AMONG   OUR    PATRONS. 

This   departmi nt   of   The   Skiff   is 

Dated   to  meet   tne   Interests  of 

i lumni,   pan nt s   and   pat rons   of 

Texas    Christian     University,    'rinse 

with   all   the   members  of  the   great 

n i in i in ml  of  the   ('hrisiIan   church 

In Texas, are concerni d In the policies 

of the school ami  the movements for 

nlai" i  ceiii   They are a vital part of 

the University and our dependence for 

tulty.    Such   Items   as   are   nt'   in- 

ii rest from their vlewpoinl will be the 

province ol ihis department. 

ii requires the nn  e extended view 

i ;i stretch of yeai       ie real 

• |l ii    in   am   a rowlh.   At 

the time r fi i n d to tl ove, when 'his 

opInlOB was spoken !   President  Mc- 

■ \    ami  others as    well    things 

v. i i     mall compared wit h the present 

attainment.   Not sm ill In faithfulness, 

in   thoroughni ss,   In : rue   worth   and 

manhood,  For In all he d IJ ■ of strug 

ol old Ad i Kan si I proudly 

«ii h   an   undoubted record   i n 

an si \ Ital points, 

Tin n,   n e  quest Ii emed   almost 

.i be, will i heri  I 

; ' a wit Ii.   Now ii i i nosl whei e c in 

w • place t hose wl co Din ;,   Then 

the debt of about t( thousan i almost 

overwhelmed the fa h of the brother 

New   ii   is cli rlj   time now-  fur 

us in be talking noi of paying  debts, 

but  of i stabllshlng ■ ndowment.    Nut 

in sums ot ten hui o hundreds of thou- 

sands, and not with he I" sitant .voice 

of fear, but  in confl Dt tones 'of hope 

uiil faith.   Tin n th n Inl terlal train 

nj    a   vlt '1   p r lo I   a school  that 

1 ioka to the i hurcl or sup 

pro> ideil  for out   o the tl oe  of  pro 

fessors  alreadj   Ii with   work  of 

other depai >■•■ a course that 

s fully ad< quate t( lie purpose, and 

me that i ike   i   a h those of oth 

ffi red io our stud    i i; and a special 

r ;   |ty   for   that     ■   partaient     large 

DI i ;h io handle well the enrollment 

Ie at haii l for the i   rk.  And alloc, ith 

! ^ NASH, ROBINSON & CO. I 
LUMBER YARD 

WALL   PAPER,   MANTELS,   CRATES 
Paint, Oil, Class, Hardware, Cement 

♦♦«•♦♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦«•♦♦♦♦♦*•♦♦ *►♦♦♦♦♦*«<» I < | »♦♦♦«.«.«.«.«,+ , , 
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THE OLD RELIABLE 

St. Charles Hotel and Restaurant 
Nicely Furnished, Neatly Kept.       The Most Up-to-date Restaurant in the City 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦••♦♦♦♦'T •>*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

JNO. C. LEES UNDERTAKE* 
204 S. FOTRTH ST. 

'    —    V. 
i in.- t lull puvs « e e bevlnnin ■ HI d offers op 

J n   i h hi   b    ■ .inn- in IIV  whei 
dl    In   Mil:   I I ,•   II. or»  el Mice, SB       \\ .     ,. 

 i :i nioney-maUiti 
llll I  I.-.I|J,IIL: ;i   golden  hu   V6HI ol 
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RELIGIOUS  ACTIVITIES. 

Prayer   mi i i Ing     next     Wednesda] 

has inn   been  given  to anj   partIcular 

organization to lead, but everj bodj  I 

I  ipposed   to  lake  his  parl. 

The missionary  lectures  which  an 

a bj   Mr. Paris after prayer meet 

are   becoming   more    Interesting 

with everj   meeting.   Whoever think 

ihat niissionnn  lectures are dry, need 

only attend one in and '""  '" 

take 

The e ihim i  mei tings of the Y. \Y. 

i     v  are  Inti i ecause  everj 

committee knows and doeB its ai 

eii   woi k,    Last   Saturday     night   the 

meet Ing was held o\ i r at .\i rs. limw n'i 

After   ilie   cabinet    ting   was   ad 

journed the girls spent the rest of th< 

Ing  very  i>ieasantlj   In  the sami 

linllle 

Tne Skiff is quite a ira\eler, and is 

liable to limi iis  way occasionally or 

seml-oci ■isioniilly    Into   the   hands   of 

DJ   of I lie pal lolls  who are  not  BUb- 

crlbers.    Thai's  our  pleasure,  glad   to 

von, thank yon and wish we had 

time to conie every week, inn our cir- 

.1 of I lien,Is la largi . We hope to be 

al Ie to drop you a good thought Borne 

Imes in passing and If possible to 

make you a still  better friend of the 

11 eel and i im cause Hi' i 'in,.-i Ian edu- 

cation. 

Bi vei ii   jeais   ago   when   President 

■ie: (ai    IJ  of Hie i Allege ol the 

i   Lexington,  Ky..  was   visiting 

a Te a i, on a lect ure i rip, be st u 

latlon oi i he educat lonal cause. 

the   mill   thing In ot her 

lates .. . ong i he brot herhood.    He I 

I oil ed  as li:i \ in"   said  on   his  ret urn 

.  that  If any  one of our coll 

ran     ivei all the 

•   .ai ."isity, ihe coll 

D Texas had the beal  chance for th< 

place. 

o  wca of course i as\   tor us of T 

a  to   rejoice  In   this  view   it' not   so 

n> Be ■ how ii  would thus 

out.   But as i he years ha ire gone 

i to I    more easj tor us 

■  ; "'■>.  He       ihiieis    might    be. 

ilie   possibilities   of   growth 

i we hive 11.• ie 

i  rankin 

DI ih • insiItution. 

i aneo.   If  not   : 

well  I 

uildlngs and equi] 

h was a sanguin 

years   ago   would   1 

compli te and the 

Ity in the history 

il this is oi 

r  mure,  than the 

in   the   mailer  ot 

ent. 

Topic i who elghi 

.,11 is. (I    I hi: 

COTTRELL & LEONARD 
Albany, N. Y. 

Caps Gowns 

FOR THE AMERICAN DIVERSITIES 
PERO Win'fAKEtt, Southern Representative 

O  IS THE CENTER OF TEXAS 

HOTEL METR0P0LE 
THE CENTER OF WACO 

50 to $3 Per Day. 

Be . endl^nd,   Proprietors. 

Monday  varsity plays the si ron 

ti am In the state,   Come out and see 

the  beat   garni   of  foot   ill   you   ha  ■ i   realized.   Vnd mor<   clearly 

ever seen.   I.earn  the  new  veils ami Ideals and plans for a greater 

wear your c< Ii lure unfolded. 
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With us thai we arc making a success of  our business. 

1 lie volume and scope has doubled in the past two years. 

YOU ASK THE REASON? 

It's because we do what we claim to do—that's 

THE PINEST PRINTING IN THE SOUTH 

J. S. H,LL & COMPANY 
116-118 NORTH flfTH STREET 

$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ pn sent  emergencies,   hut  in   worthy 

much  Improvemeni   in  the  time,   but 

'    i  who sav   grentei i   the 

illie      ".      , 

They   re<      tied 

.   :   " wi re DO : 

D lil'V. 

'■',  r. hui the i 

i.n i,   i he greal I   ol hi rhood I iial 

V\ hen i   ti a       usand dollar d 

ii was on! 
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Ing up the faith of 
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;    i exas  '. 
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'i his i nlargi DH u of i he circle of in- 

,  i., an j meat 

Dning lias 

a   ,. adi .   Tl 

il the    tate In   11 Ich the mln 

are i I as to 

T. C. I'.  And their 

i   bl    ii BS   1 can   i 

led Tl are     scon s    of 

whos      Ideas   as   to    the 

church's  duty  to  the school,  if such 

exisi, are,  to say I he   least, vei J 

hazy. There are hundreds of Chris- 

tians in Texas whom the Lord has 

id with riches, who would use it 

for the Lord In this cause n they saw- 

die  need. 

This work ni disseminating Infor- 

mation about the work, and Increas 

Ing tin' scope of the patronage Is one 

ot i ho chief concerns of the present 

♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦v . .*♦♦♦♦♦ 
Brothers  Con-pany, * 
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IT'S  COMING   AT 

COLUMN'S 
It's aM  the  rage.    Watch for it. 

THE  BEST  SMOKE  IN  TOWN 

McK's Bird Cigar 
I 5c 

A   CIGAR  OF  QUALITY. 

St. Charles Barber Shop 
WELCOME!  T. C. U. STUDENTS 

Only the   best  service  rendered.  Next 

to  St.  Charles   Hotel. 

WALTER STOWE, Proprietor 

Every student is advised to see 

FERGUSON, BOOKMAN 
Before   buying   Books,   Stationery, 

Periodicals,   Etc. 

115  S.   FOURTH   ST.,  WACO. 

j plans tor enlari i ment. in this every 

friend of the cause is Invited to enlist. 

The time is at hand for growing 

thai is permanent, it must be solid 

even if ii he slow. The roots must 

Bpread even though the top may not 

blossom BO profusely, The financial 

support   should  come not   in  dribs for 

A Fish Story on Meissonier. 

Melssonler, the great  French artist, 

a,any    of   whose   masterpieces   are   in 

mi rican galleries, had a passion for 

auk ning.    His gardener, an  accom- 

,i   botanist,   knew   to   perfection 

the  see.is  of  everj   plain,  and   Alois- 

| had often tried In vain to throw 

him off his guard, 

"This time I've got him." the artist 

arked  to a party of friends at the 

dinner table,  and   he  showed   them a 

mall  packet   containing the  dried   roe 

f herring.    He sent   for the garden- 

i i. 

"Do you know this seed?" Mels 

bonier inquired, 

The gardener carefully scrutinzed 

the grains. "Why not?" he said at 

last. "They are Hie seeds of the 

polpus lliiseimus. a very rare tropical 

plain." 

"How long; will they be In coming 

up?" 

Melssonler asked, with a chuckle of 

11 ppiessed ezlutation. 

"About a fortnight," was the reply. 

and after dinner the Hardener was an- 

nounced 

exclaimed, as he rose and led the way 

into the garden to examine the botani- 

cal phenomenon, 

The gardeners lifted a ulass shade 

and disclosed to view a small lied with 

three rows of pickled herring's heads 

peeping out   of the earth. 

Bverybody laughed. Melssonler dis- 

missed ihe gardener on the spot, hut 

look him on tisain Hie next day- 

Cincinnati Commercial 

HERE'S FOR THE T. C. U. BOYS 

THE NEW CLUB 
SHAVING PARLORS 

Fourth and Austin. 

HOT   AND  COLD   BATHS. 

Corley,  Stanley, Gregory, Dav 

Kemendo and Gregory. 

The Provident Drug   ). 
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE 

FIRST CLASS 

123  South  Fourth  Street. 

Dr. L. B. CIBSC Y 
DENTIST. 

Office corner Fifth flnd Austin S 

Office corner Fifth and Austin ttn   ts, 

Over Powers-Kelly Drug Store. 

Subscribe Now 
The management 
needs the money 
you need 

THE SKIFF 

UNCLE SAM SHOE SHOP 

The Freshmen are exceedingly ac- 

tive nowadays. We expeel to hear 

from  them   real  soon. 

Wedonrst-cliii-s 
repairing. 

New shoes sold and 

and old shoes 

resoled 

OLD PHONE 

Wi'2 2r 

CHRIS KEMENDO. 

Prop. 

419 Franklin St. 


